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Local flavor edg^ corporate America in 2006
Local businesses Firestone, Bali’s, High Street Deli and Boo 
Boo Records took the top spots in their respeaive categories
Jam es Mellon
MUSTANC; DAILY
Ithough corporate
America has been steadi-
burgers there and 1 feel more com ­
fortable there than anywhere else.” 
N ot only did Firestone win 
“ Best Burger,” but the locally- 
owned business also wrapped up 
J y  moving into San Luis for, “ Best BBQ.” and ,“ Best
Overall Restaurant.”
Mechanical engineering senior 
Andrew M cDevitt said his favorite 
restaurant is Firestone because o f 
the food, TV and environment.
“ I prefer to go
Obispo, it seems the students are 
still siding w ith local businesses.
W ith the additions o f Hom e 
Depot, C'ostco, Urban (')utfitters, 
Abercrombie A' Fitch, Best Buy, etc 
... the face o f  SLO is starting to 
look like every 
other town in the 
U nited  States.
However, accord­
ing to the results 
o f ( 'a l  Boly's “ Best 
Fuir 2(HK)” survey, 
there are still a num ber o f business-
BEST FOR
C O V E R  S T O R Y
Exploring suulcnt shopping trends
to places that 
aren't chains,” he 
said. “ I feel like 
the L]uality is 
better.”
In the “ Best 
D esert,” and 
“ Best Ice (T eam /Frozen Yogurt,”es unique to San l.uis Obispt) that 
(!al Roly students will continue ti> Bali s edged out the
cherish chain ('o ldstone for the num ber
Firestone, I he Shack and Position. Locally-owned delis,
Sylvester’s, all local businesses, took High St. Deli, (m ss (irocery aiul 
the top three sli>ts tor “ Best Konas (.ate and Deli earnetl the 
H am burger” category, even am ong through three slots tor Best
com petition from ln -n -(^u t. (Girl’s Sandwich Place over (.Juiznos and 
)r. and M cD onald’s. Subway.
(T>nstructimi m anagem ent It given the choice between 
senior C hett (iarcia said he prefers Bali’s and (^oldstone, agricultural 
to get his burgers at The Shack. business sophomore Amy Streeter 
“ I like the atmosphere,” he said, said she would choose Bali’s.
“T he peanuts everyw here, they “ (Bali’s) is more original,” she 
always have sports on, I like the said. “ It’s not a huge corporation
we re supporting.
Boo B oo’s records won 
“ Best IMace to Buy Music,” catego­
ry over Best Buy.
However, Best 
Buy earned the 
No. 2 spot, while 
(dieap Trills did­
n ’t even make it 
in to  the top 
three.
Many corpora­
tions did make 
their way into the 
top three “best” 
places, and even a 
few num ber one 
spots. Starbucks 
was voted the 
"Best ( Coffee 
I lo use” over 
lo ca l-b u sin esses  
Linnea’s (Tife,
U ptow n and 
Higher (iroundz.
Supercuts took 
the title for “ Best 
Place F o r a 
Haircut” category
and L.xpress won the crown for, 
“ Best W om en’s /M e n ’s Fashion” 
in e r Fucky Lulu’s, 1 herapy and 
(T)verings.
■According to the survey. Taco
lk‘11 and Pita Pit are the best late- 
night rendezvous, not locally- 
ow ned (T il i  Peppers or T io  
A lberto’s.
Trader Jo e’s w'on “ FFest (')rganic 
Produce” over New' Frontiers.
Many other local businesses won 
outright “ liest For” titles, but d idn’t
have as
I prefer to go 
to places that 
aren’t chains. 
I feel like the 
quality is 
better.
— A N D R EW  M CDEVITT
senior iiR't'liaiiiial engiiioor
all earned
strong o f 
c o r p o r a t e  
c o m p e t i ­
tion as 
s o m e 
places.
A m ongst 
only local 
c o m p e t i ­
t i o n .  
V a lla  r t a ’s 
and (d iili 
P e p p e r s 
tied for 
“ B e s t  
M e X i c a n 
F ood ” with 
T  i o 
A l b e r t o ’s 
fi n i s h i n g 
third. Taco 
R  o c o , 
( 'a b o  San 
Luis and 
P e p e 
honorable1 )elgai.lo’s 
mentions.
Yanagi’s, Sh in’s and T sung is 
earned the top three spots, respec­
tively, for “ Best Sushi.” Big Sky, 
Natural (kife and Thai Palace fm-
ished one, two and three for “ Best 
Vegetarian Plate.” Thai palace was 
voted, “ Best Thai,” followed by 
Thai-rriffic and Royal Thai. And 
for “ Best Italian,” (irappolo’s, Viem 
Vai and (huseppe’s garnered the 
first through third place finishes.
M cLintock’s was a strong finish­
er in several categories as it was 
voted the “ IFest IMace to Sponge 
Ort'Your Parents” and tied for “ Best 
Local/N on SL(') R estaurant” with 
Splash as well as earned a third pace 
finish for “ Best Barbecue” and fin­
ished second for, “ Fiest Overall 
Restaurant.”
“ I think most o f  the students 
com e in w ith their parents,” 
M cLintock’s manager Natasha Toto 
said. “ It’s a great place for fam ily... 
It’s loud, crazy and fun, we have 
great custom er service and our 
steaks aren’t too shabby either.”
“ \X'e are very proud o f every 
award we win,” Foto added. “ It 
reminds us oi our st.ike in the com ­
munity and the student popula­
tion.”
For those students who are over 
21, the best places to get local wine 
were the following; Edna Valley, 
VEild Horse and Ballyana. ( 'o rk  “iT 
Bottle, (!ampus Bottle and Sands 
Liquor and I )eli were voted the top 
three places, respectively, tor the 
best deal on a keg.
If you’re not having a party, the 
“ Best Happy I lour Drink Deal” 
can be found at the ( 'litts . 
Downtown Brew and T he Shack.
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First place
Verizon Wireless
Second place
('iugular
Third place
I-Mobile
Honorable mention
Nextel
Verizon Wireless
hether they’re walking down Via Carta, 
driving around downtown or finding 
where the parry’s at,
C'al I’oly students are glued to their 
cell phones and connected to their 
own worlds, but when it conies to 
service providers, Verizon Wireless 
has proven to have the most reliable 
wireless network.
The next generation o f cell 
phones h.ive arrived. W ithV (!AST, 
a new multimedia service available 
through (iet It Now, users can stream 
video clips, download tunes and play 
3-1) games all on their phone.
"These high-tech cell phones appeal to the younger
generations,’’said Jeremy Loya, San Luis Obispo Verizon 
store manager. “Cxillege students love to be on the cut­
ting edge of technology and Verizon provides the latest 
products and trends.”
(¡mwing up in this technologically advanced world, 
(^il I’oly students compose about .3.S to (>0 percent ot 
Verizon’s local customer base.
“With our leading technology, Verizon continues to 
provide great service with its current network,” Loya 
said.
For the basic S3‘).W monthly plan, Verizon offers 
unlimited incoming calls from other Verizon phones as 
well as free nights and weekend minutes. Their prices 
are comparable to tither service providers but with the 
most dependable network,Verizon can’t be beat.
Verizon Wireless provides the highest quality prod­
ucts and services to their 51.3 million customers.
CLAM CHOWDER CHAMPS!!
14 YEARS AWARD-WINNING!
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Landis
| ’“^ e  students o f C^ al Foly 
I  know there is no reason to 
JL mooch t)f] their room­
mates for rides when they have 
Landis Auto Repair. Landis focuses 
on improving and fixing all Honda 
and Acura automobiles using only 
factory parts.
First place
Ljiulis
Second place
Villa Automotive
Third place
C aMidnental
Honorable mention
C xillc*ge Auto, ( xiüt^* Sqiuuv 
Mobil
WWtmr I
The shop takes 
care to ensure 
that all its clients 
receive service 
done quickly and 
efficiently.
“When 1 took 
my car into 
Landis I thought 
it was going to l>e 
a week-long 
process, but the 
111 e c h a n i c s 
assured me 1
would have my
car in just one day. They were right. 
My car runs great,” business senior 
Adrian Mardyks said.
“We really try to be as honest as 
we can to our customers,” said
Damian C'hiapella, Landis manager. 
“C'ustoniers need to feel comfort­
able with leaving their cars with us, 
and our atmosphere is a direct result 
o f that.”
If you’re ready to lose all your
worries about the crafty car
mechanics, then the only place is 
Landis.
u o
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The Grad is 
one o f the 
few local 
venues that 
accommo­
dates stu­
dents 18 and 
over. The 
venue plays 
host to a 
number o f  
events, 
including 
many Cal 
Poly-spon- 
sored activi­
ties.
T he G raduate
T he Cirad will celebrate its 30th anniversary this year after opening in 1976. Cal Poly students agree that The Grad has been and 
still is the place to go to “get your 
groove on.”
“ It’s always been a tradition for 
( 'a l Poly students to come here.
O ne reason is because we are one 
o f the very few places around for 
those 18 and older,” manager Kich 
Simoneau said.
The (irad also attracts students 
due to its size. Because the venue is 
so large, it can accommodate many 
more people than local bars.
“So many people from all over 
come here. Fmm other towns even. And because ot
WtiwMr
the space, if  you come, 
Simoneau said.
The Grad occasionally 
hosts C'al Poly-sponsored 
parties, fraternity and 
sorority events as well as 
other student club events 
that are open to the pub­
lic. To check out what is 
going on at the (irad, 
visit its Web site to view 
en tertainm ent listings 
and drink specials.
So if you have yet to 
get your grotne on at 
I he Grad, take Cial Poly 
students’ word for it. 
Grab a few friends and 
take a drive to 960 
Industrial Wav.
you re going to get m.
First place
The C Graduate
Second place
Motlier’s Tavern
Third pbee 
I XnviiUAVii Ba*w
Honorable nientii>n
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Staples
If  it weren’t for Suiples and the “easy button,” things would be a lot harder for C'al Poly stu­
dents. The office supply store, with 
two locations in town, is well- 
known for its wide selection of 
pmducts and services, competitive 
prices and excellent customer ser­
vice.
“We are here to help and provide 
students with what they need,” said 
Patricia C'arr, store manager of 
Staples on Madonna.
According to Mike Arias, store
First place
Staples
Second place
El Cxirral
Third place
Aitla’s
Honorable mention
Law’s Hobby C^enter 
ILite Aid
'
 ^  ^‘Sr-
manager o f Staples on Bmad St., the 
store is a favorite among students for 
furniture, electronics and general 
office supplies.
Students can buy 
everything from 
big-ticket items, 
such as a new 
computer or digi­
tal camera, to 
everyday items, 
like graph paper 
and pens. Arias 
said Staples tikes
pride in having all products in stock 
at all times.
“We always try' to make sure 
pmducts are available when cus­
tomers come in,” Arias said.
Students are also big fans o f the 
company’s prize-winning copy cen­
ter, which offers such services as 
printing, binding and laminating. 
Employees are extremely conscien­
tious when working with students’ 
pmjects, C'arr said.
“ It is our pleasua* to serve C'al 
Poly students,” she said. “We lixik 
forward to it every year when the 
students come back.”
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M adonna Inn
athcr than Icttini; yoiir paroms crash at 
i  '  your pad, it seems 
•  ^our readers would 
prefer to put tliem up at the 
famous M adonna Inn.
1 egendary for its “C'aveman 
K otnn" and the men's lavatory 
(yes. tours are offered).
Madonna Inn's reputation for 
being one-of-a-km d has been 
going strong for decades.
The Madonna family has cre­
ated an establishment that is “as
much a part o f the community as ('al Foly is,"(ieneral
■  Ii4 ■
H  Wlrnn« I
Manager C'onnie 
Fearce said.
Though you might 
have a difficult time 
getting a reservation 
for the Madonna 
Suite or the C!.ivenian 
Room , there are Hf7 
other unique rooms 
to experience. So the 
next time your pat­
ents come to town, 
send them to the 
Madonna Inn to see 
w hat all the fuss is 
about.
H ie
M adonna 
inn is 
known 
acro.ss the 
country for 
having 
uniquely- 
themed 
suites, such 
as the 
(Caveman 
Room.
1
First place
Madonna Inn
Second place
Apple I •arm
Thinl place
F.mb,iss\- SuittN
Honorable mention
T he C^ liHs 
Holid.iv Inn
HIGH STREET DElil
%
A ida’s
W hy go anywhere else to buy or sell back books? ( 7il Foly stu 
dents recogni/e Aida's as the “ Best 
Hook I )eal” and "Hest Hook Store” 
in San Luis Obispo. Aida's prides 
itself in selling mostly used books, 
aiul they have got a lot of them.
It is no wonder students go to 
Alda's.
First place
Aidi’s
Second place
H.lrlu.  ^.uid Noble
Third place 
liorders
Honorable mention
El ('x)iT.il, Flicvnix IVxiks
"Any book that (7il Foly uses, 
we most likely have. And it we 
don't h.ive it, we can get it," .Aula's 
manager Kyan 
Kasnuissen s.iid.
Asitle from the 
am a/ing avail­
ability o f college 
textbooks, prices 
are gist as increil- 
ible.
“We beat the 
school's prices 
for both new and 
used books,"
Kasnutssen said.
“And when it conies to buybacks, 
we don't nearly make as much o f a 
profit percentage as El C'orral 
sloes,” he said.
Aida's tries to have great cus­
tomer service, aiul with this poll, 
Ckil Foly students obviously agree. 
What better w.iy to serve cus­
tomers than to pass great savings 
onto them?
Cdieck Aida’s out at ‘>7,^  E. 
Esnithill Hoiilevard to find books at 
their best prices.
H  IM PUce I
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■rom 4:20pm -
All Sandwiches 
Encludes Extras
f  A
Kennedy Library
W hen midterms and finals appmach, stu­dents know the best 
place to study is C'al Foly’s Kennedy 
Library. With five floors filled with 
desks, cubicles and tables, the librarv
First place
KeniitxK’ Libr.irv
Second place
Linnea’s
Third pbee
Suubucks
Honorable mention
Uniwrsity Unkin, Ba^K^ aixl 
Nobk*, Uptown F.sfiressix IkinkTs
is the perfect place to settle down 
and crack open a textbsMik.
The library offers eiulless access 
to information 
and provides ser­
vices critical to 
students' acailem- 
ic success. Three 
com puter labs, 
wireless hookup 
and services like 
Folycat all
enhance the 
learning process.
In a seamless 
blend o f traditional media and 
advanced technology, them are no 
bounds to the amount o f knowl­
edge one can acquire in a single 
visit.
The library is open Moiukiy 
thmugh Thursday 7 a.ni. to mid­
night; Erid.iy 7 a.m. to .S p.m.; 
Saturd.iy 10 a.m. to .S p.m.; and 
Sund.iy 10 a.ni. to midnight.
■  If f  I
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Express
Express is the place to go for women’s and m en’s fashion. Not just because the styles are fashionable, 
but the prices are reasonable.
“Corporate has lowered prices 
to accommodate customers,’’ 
manager Jennifer Fiorillo said.
“This may be why students voted 
us the best. We carry a lot of 
trendy clothes for all body types, 
with a price tag that will fit any 
budget.”
Keally great customer service is 
also the key to Express’ success.
“We aren’t just about making the sale. We enjoy help­
ing customers really find what they want, even if it 
means helping them put a whole outfit together,” 
Fiorillo said.
Store hours may also give Express an edge over other 
clothing stores downtown. Staying open until 9 p.ni.
H  l«li>Uce I  
Wtftmr H
allows busy students to shop 
later.
What is also great about 
Express? If San Luis 
Obispo’s location does not 
have what you are looking 
for or it is after store hours, 
you can simply shop online. 
The chain’s extensive Web 
site lists store promotions, 
sales and the newest fash­
ions to hit the market. The 
site even features a ques- 
tion-and-answer section, 
where you can ask designer 
experts about personal style.
So, check out Express at 
8S7 Higuera St. in down­
town San Luis C'fbispo to 
see for yourself why it is the 
best for women’s and m en’s 
fashion.
First place
Express *
Second place
Lucky Lulu’s
Third place
Therapy
Honorable mention
Ciap;
C’overingi
J
%
■
I  .
Express 
offers styl­
ish clothing 
options for 
men and 
women. The 
store spe­
cializes in 
contempo­
rary and 
trendy sepa­
rates.
MUSTANGVILLAG
Students for your support!
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Cal Poly 
sophomores 
enjoy the 
comforts o f  
on-campus 
housing, but 
also experi­
ence inde­
pendent liv­
ing.
Cerro Vista Apartment Complex
T he CT*rn> Vista Apartment C'oniplex, which opened in Fall 2(K)3, was the first student housing built at the university in over 25 years. 
The beautiful hillside setting offers panoramic views of 
campus and 2(M) four-bedroom apart­
ments, providing S(K) private bed­
rooms. The complex ofi'ers a unique 
opportunity for many students to 
combine apartment-style living with 
a conveniently short walk to class.
“C'erm Vista gives students the 
feeling o f living off-campus, but with 
.ill the benefits o f being on-campus,” 
said Juliette I )uke, learning commu- 
nit\’ coordinator for 1 lousing and 
Kesidential Life.
According to 1 )uke, the complex serves as a transition 
between the residence halls and off-campus lunising for
sophomore students. Each apartment is approximately 
square feet and fully furnished. Students have their 
own private bedrooms and share a living room, two 
bathrooms and a kitchen, 
that includes built-in 
appliances, with three 
roommates. While living 
at Cerro Vista, students 
have privacy and safety, 
become more indepen­
dent and learn how to be 
a good neighbor.
The complex is so pop­
ular that students must 
enter a lottery to compete 
for one o f the H(K) spots.
Each year. Housing and 
Residential Life receives 
approximately 1,5(10 
applications.
First place
Cerro Vista
Second place
Mustang Village
Third place
Stenner Glen
Honorable mention
1 XTolosa 
( 'edar Croek
T o  1o  s
y
flUmViinilVllOOUCOMMUNlIY
1 & 2 bedroom Apartment Homes
Dishwashers
Washer / dryer Connections 
Attached & Detached garages 
Fitness Center 
Tanning bed 
Billiards
Business Center with fax, Computer & Copier 
Elegant Clubhouse with Media Center 
Spa
Swimming pool with Water Volleyball
On-Site Management
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
805-543-7900 • www.detolosaranchapts.com
Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
A rt’s C yclery
4 4 'e  pnwide the 
best, most 
e x p e r ie n c e d  
and most knowledgeable staff in 
the com m unity,” said Luke 
Ciamache o f A rt’s ('yclery in San 
Luis Obispo.
W ith that said. A rt’s is able to 
cater to a wide range o f  cus­
tomers. From a student looking 
for simple transportation to the 
experienced bike-racer, employ­
ees know w hich bikes will 
accommodate each individual.
“We have the goods, the service 
and the knowledge to take care o f 
everyone, at every level,” 
Ciamache said.
A rt’s is known to have a huge 
inventory with the best selection 
in the county.They not only carry 
bikes, but clothing and accessories 
as well.
Art Leach opened up the shop 
in 19S2, and in 2002 he sold it to 
two employees. The new local 
owners are 
c o m p e titiv e  
racers and 
work at Art’s 
every day to 
serve their 
customers.
“We’re not 
just about 
m aking a 
profit. O ur 
first priority  
is to ensure 
that cus­
tomers are going to enjoy their 
bike. We love getting people on 
bikes. It’s fun and we want people 
to experience just that when they 
buy here,” Ciamache said.
Ciongratulations to A rt’s 
Ciyclery, voted “Best Bike Shop” 
by Cial Poly students.
First place
Art’s Ciyclery
Second pbee
Rxithill CyclcTy
Third place
Cio^vlaixl Sports
Honorable mention
Ciambria Bicyde CXitiitters
Tuesdays
80’s Music at 80’s Prices 
with DJ Kevlar
Free Tostada Bar 9-10pm 
$1.50 Well Drinks 9-10:30pm 
$2.50 Well Drinks 10:30-Close 
$2.00 Bud Ught All Night
Come in for a tour!
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...and noise! No doubt you've noticed the construction on 
campus and can't wait until it's over. Neither can the Cal Poly 
College of Engineering. We're expanding by more than 120,000 
square feet in two new buildings. The 3-story Engineering IV 
building will feature 104,000 square feet of classrooms and 
high-tech labs while the 1-1/2 story Bonderson Student 
Projects Center includes 19,000 square feet of labs, shops and 
group assembly rooms. The Bonderson Student Projeas Center 
is on schedule to open in May. We'll have to wait a little longer 
for Engineering IV —  ribbon cutting is set for spring of 2007.
i
FEBRUARY 19-25 IS NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK.
To celebrate, the College of Engineering is publishing 
an 8-page insert in the Mustang Daily tomorrow. 
Included in the insert are a complete schedule of 
campus N.E.W. events, news about College of Engineer­
ing students and clubs, and two special opportunities 
to meet new CENG dean Dr. Mohammad N. Noori: 
tonight, 8:30 p.m. at McPhees and Tuesday at 
11 a.m. in the Advanced Technical Laboratory.
.‘*r :
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BEAM ME DOWN
Ironworkers erect the 
metal skeleton of 
Engineering IV, a state- 
sponsored, three-story 
building that will house 
the latest in high-tech 
labs and classrooms.
T
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B est R i r
C en tra l C oast S urfboards
. ^  ^  al l\ily students have 
 ^ adapted to the surf 
lifestyle and have 
found a comfortable home rid­
ing the (Central C'oast waves.
But everyone knows that when 
you’re not in the water or hik­
ing the slopes, you need the 
equipm ent and clothing to look 
the part. For that, there is no 
better place than Central ('oast 
Surfboards (CC'S) shop.
The eclectic shop provides 
something for everyone, w hether you’re surfing, skat­
ing, boarding or even skimming.
"We really try to make surfers and skaters from all 
over feel like they can get any product just like they
IM PtMf 
Minwtr
were otit front o f 
their own break," 
Steve ('arlson, (X 'S  
manager said.
He feels that the 
award is dtie to the 
service the shop 
prides itself on. 
“ We really make it a 
po in t to connect 
with our customers, 
so they leave with 
all the best equip­
m ent and clothing 
for their different 
abilities and styles,” 
Carlson said.
K em em ber it’s still 
grab some hot wax for
First place
(A'litnil Coast Surfboaais
Second place
Mtxindoggies
Third place
Esteem Surf C'o.
Honorable mention
Banchos
M ono Bay Surfboaais
winter, so stop by CC'S and 
your snowboards.
M i s s i o n  G R i l l
Thank You...
...for voting us one of your favorite happy hours!
Don’t forget about our
IVfONDAY
LT A  Return of Cal Poly Night
SOVo off dinner entrée & $4 Specialty Cocktails.
*Must have a valid student ID.
805.547.5544
1023 Chorro Street 
Downtown San Luis Obispo
J t . :  "
íMíF:#'
Central 
Coast 
Surfboards 
offers some­
thing for 
surfers, 
skateboards, 
Snowboard­
ers and even 
skimboard- 
ers.
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BI-ST f  ( )K
Best Plaœ Rm A Hair( ;ui
S u p ercu ts
Supercuts in San Luis Obispo, located in the M adonna S hopping  
C en ter, is ow ned by Pism o 
Beach residents Sherry and Jeff 
Landis. The salon is open seven 
days a week and allows cus­
tom ers to get great haircuts at 
the drop o f  a hat —  no appoin t­
m ent necessary.
C'al Poly students have a great 
im pact on the Landis’ business.
“T he staff loves the Cal Poly 
students,” Sherry  Landis said.
First place
Supetvuts
Second place
Salon Lax
Third place
I designer C'uts
Honorable mention
Faces
Uniwraty Barber
“They bring so much energy to 
the salon. T heir vibrant person­
alities keep 
the crew
sm iling and 
laughing  all 
day.”
We asked 
what it is that 
keeps s tu ­
dents com ing 
back. Sherry 
L a n d i s  
answered that 
there are four 
sim ple e le ­
ments: “great haircuts, excellent 
custom er service, a fun atm os­
phere and a professional staff,” 
she said.
The business opened in 1975 
w ith  the goal o f  p rov id ing  
“quality, affordable haircuts for 
m en, w om en and ch ild ren ,” 
Sherry Landis said. “ At the same 
tim e, they offered hairstylists 
guaranteed wages, health bene­
fits and paid vacations.”
The business was franchised 
only three years later and there 
are nearly 2,000 salons today, 
w ith tw o-thirds o f  them  owned 
and operated by franchises.
The Mustang Daily
is looking for
FREELANCE
SPORTS
W R I T E R S
E'lnail Frank Straiizl at
rruistanj;dailysports(fiigmail.com
Forget to 
pick up
www.mu8tañ9daily.nct
WHIi fht MwHewg 0«ltr you e«n
•toHoa^  out «kow* wÿMKnîpg «MoH 9it4 e«tc*i a
ffM t «Mi hi tlw Ncmt m m  INi Mwt Iigal««
MY FRIENDS. MY COMMUNITY. MY BEST BUY.
Your source for all of your electronics needs. Come to Best Buy 
for the best prices, the best products, ond the best peoplel
THANK YOU CAL POLY
FOR VOTING YOUR
BEST BUY THE BEST
ELECTRONICS STORE IN SLO
iPods, Conpulors, Audio, Video, Home Theater
1
Voted Best l.ocal W'ine
llorwrable Mention
Open Daily 10am 5:30pm 
1315 N. Bethel Road, Templeton 
Toll breefi88-lMM  FINF
W H W A d s l o r o c c I l a r s . c o m
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Beverly’s
s that cH)stume party right 
around the corner and 
you just aren’t up to 
shelling out the cash for a ready­
made get-up? Beverly’s has 
exactly what you need to bring 
your creatit)!! to life.
“We’v'e noticed a lot o f stu­
dents coming in to purchase fab­
ric to make ct)stumes fc^ r 
1 lalloween and parties." said 
Kaymond Ayala, store manager.
Nt)t only does Beverly's have a 
wide selection o f fabrics to
choose from, there’s a seemingly unlimited supply of 
accessories to make any costume the talk o f the party.
In addition ti> supplying (kil Boly’s costumed com­
munity, the craft store's otferings appeal all kinds ot 
shoppers.
“We otfer a wide variety o f products for students,’’
H  iM (t*«» V
WltMMr I
Ayala said. After a 
trip to Beverly’s you 
can do everything 
from decorating 
your house for the 
holidays or painting 
a portrait, to starting 
a scrapbook or knit­
ting a scarf .
Ayala said he is 
thankful for the 
store’s college cus­
tomers and knows 
they appreciate a 
good deal. He said 
the company sug­
gests giving students 
a in percent merchandise discount, but the store here 
decided to give students 1 .S percent off. The extra dis­
count is Beverly’s way o f s.iying thank you to C'al Boly 
students.
First place
Beverly’s
Second place
Law’s
Third place
Michaels Arts and 0.xlt Suxie
Thank you Cal Poly for your support!
^ th  place is better than no place!
THE
NAUTICAL
BEAN
espresso café
Uve ^nterfainmec^
• student Discounts
Wireless Interi
• 4 lrT?HolfeeXompiJ
• In House B a k ^ j iV
Lfast
P ^ n c h  
# Dinner
:-r ■ ^  : TJ
Support Your Local Coffee Shop
11560 Los OTfe VallefKd»^S!n&l50 
"San UffSObispo, CA • 805.543.3559 
• Laguna Village Center •
Thai Palace
T he construction on the C'ourt Street shopping C'enter hurt Thai 
Palaces business for a while. Hut 
now they are back and in Thai- 
top shape.
This restaurant is quaint and 
classy. It is a significant step up 
from a take-out restaurant while 
offering affordable prices.
“C')ur a la carte menu helps 
keep the prices down on meals if people only want one 
or two Items,” Thai Palace employee Matt Yin said.
Hut with a wide variety to chtiose from, it is difficult 
to pick a favorite entrée.
“Most students order yellow curry or coconut milk 
soup, but the most popular item on our menu is the 
cashew chicken,”Yin said.
WtMMT H
While only 30 
percent o f  Thai 
Palaces customers 
are college students,
Yin said the restau­
rant always wel­
comes the business.
“1 like eating at 
Thai Palace because 
it IS a nice meal out, 
but not ti)o terribly 
expensive,” C'al Poly 
junior janelle Jones 
said. Changes are in 
the works at Thai 
Palace. Ym said 
there is an interior 
remodel set to begin
in July and end in September, just in time for fall quar­
ter 2(M)f).
First place
Tlui P,Uace
Second place
Thai-rrific
Third place
Royal Thai
Honorable mention
Thai Classic
ton
The Outdoor 
Gunn, extreme 
sports, ano
more...
O
Thank you Cal Poly for voting us 
"BEST ITALIAN FOOD"
MONDAY ••• Hospitality Night
50%  OFF FOOD
For anyone who works at restaurants, hotels & bars (friends included!!)
TUESDAY —  Cal Poly Night
50%  OFF FOOD
For students, faculty & staff with valid university ID
FRIDAY & SATURDAY —  Late Night Pizza
Mrs. 11 pm-2:30a.m
1 0 4 0  B r o a d  S t . .  • S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  • 7 8 8 . 0 2 6 0
D ining
#1 FOR BEST STUDENT HOUSING
Students currently living on-campus in the residence halls 
can apply online for the Cerro Vista Apartments.
MARCH VOO
Students currently living on-campus in the residence halls 
can apply online for the North Mountain lottery.
¿ M L  10 .■ 0 -b
Students living off-campus, and students currently living on-campus 
who did not enter the lotteries or interest list process, can now 
request to have their names placed on an interest list for Cerro 
Vista and/or North Mountain by emailing housing@calpoly.edu.
N o  paym ent o r deposit required  to a p p ly  o r  be p lace d  on an  interest list
For more information, go to www.housing.CQlpoly.edu and select Cerro Vista Apartments
Housing ond tisidtnliol Lib Doporlmeiit 
SluiUnt AKoin Division 
Col Poly Stott Univorsity
T > A - K ‘ K > E -N ’‘ S
San Luis Obispo
Sliow your Cal Poly ID for a
10%  discount
"on regular prices and in-stock items
668 Marsh St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
.-.S0i5‘ü.-66lá2 HL ELJB B
Bali’s
-  all’s is notliiiig it not col- 
IcttC'li ic’iully, and it's loi at- 
_ cd on tils- streets o f 
I lii;iiera St. and Foothill St. Both 
locations orter cheap prices, mounds 
of toppings and creative hcense.'l'heir 
concept seems simple; Let customers
BFS I DliSSKRI
First place 
ILili’s
Second place 
( lokistone 
Third place 
Madtinna Inn 
Honorable itienrion 
Apple Fann; Applelx'c ;^ Mission 
(inll
Ice  CREAM/pHtiZEN 
Y o g u r t
First place
Oali’s
Second place 
( Avklstone 
Third place
1 tTH^ iies
Honorable mention
1 )cx' lUirnsteins
i »
build their own 
sundae master 
piei es aikl eharge 
by the oiiiiee. No 
mess and it’s 
worth the hiss.
Hall’s manager 
.Vlark Swann saiil 
he relies heavily 
on Ckil Poly stu­
dents as a source 
ot business. "l\)ly 
brings in a major­
ity ol our business; we really Feel it 
when school is not in session,” Swann 
said.
Some people take up Bali’s on its 
other ami top with reckless abandon. 
I hey mix hot Ilidge with soon-to-be 
concrete hot tamales and finish with 
a hint o f yogurt chips.
Others take their a-sponsibility 
more seriously. C'al Poly senior Scott 
Sans-Leeb likens a well-erafted B.ili’s 
dessert to a work of art. “ It has lay­
ers, textua's and takes lots o f prac­
tice,” he said.
Their array o f scvft-serv'e ice cream 
is low-cal for those watching their 
figua*s, and the toppings are satishing 
for those who figure walking around 
campus is e.xereise enough.
Bali’s IS a ga\it study treat. Farmers 
Market destination and a mid-week 
“piek-me-up.”
Fliea' is always niom for Bali’s.
M other’s
Lexated in the center o f downtown. M other’s Tavern is often the huh of 
downtown action on a weekend 
night.
The establishment featua's old 
fashioned belt-driven fans, a cus­
tom-designed Mahongiiny bar and a 
high ceiling. The menu features 
soups, salads, s.ind\viches, burgers.
First place
Modier’s Tavern
Second place
Blue
Third place
Martis Bar and ( irill
Honorable mention
Tlx' Fihnirv;Ap}vlclxxN
ih c c m
pasus and other 
dishes among a 
wide-selection o f 
ccx'ktails.
1 he bar serves 
until 2 a.m. 
nightly and fea- 
tmes a live I )J 
from P p.m. until 
closing. Mothers 
also features 
Karaoke evn 
Sundays and Mondays after '> p.m.
M other’s is home to one o f the 
newest rising hands on the 
C'alifoniia swing scene, the Sugar 
IXuldy Swing Kings.
The bar is housed in an early 
19(K)s building and adorned with 
wcHxl paneling. Ckvngratulations to 
M other’s for winning “ Best 
Ckicktail.”
■  I
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Vallartas
H ome o f the 60-ounce margarita,Vallartas is a favorite among C'al 
Poly students. A free fish-bowl 
margarita lures students to make 
Vallarti’s the first of many stops 
for all legal birthday celebrations.
“O n my 21st birthday, I started 
olf at Vallartas because you can 
never go wrong with a free mar­
garita,” (^al Poly junior Katie 
Green said.
With large tables and blinds, the back room in Vallartas 
definitely caters to its college customer base. It is ide.al for 
fiestas and weekend beh,ivior.
ÉÊÊÊmÊ(Ê
H  l«l P(«MV ■  
W lnawr I
College-friendly prices and an a la carte menu also 
help to bring in the business.
“Poly students come to Vallartas because our menu is 
cheap and we have a young staff,” said Vallartas employ­
ee Diane Reed, “Giving out free alcohol for 21st birth­
days does not hurt either.”
Their fresh chips and salsa, combination plates and 
Coronas served with limes bring students close to south- 
of-the-border dining.
Vallartas m.iy be a newcomer on the San Luis restau­
rant scene, but 
quality food and 
an enticing
atmosphere make
it an obvious MEXICAN FCXID
choice to satisfy
any Mexican food First place (tie)
craving. Villartas; Chile Peppers
Third place 
' Tio Albertos 
Honorable mention 
Taco Roco; C 3abo S.ui Luis; K'jx'
1 \*lgtdos
B est  M argartia
First place 
Vallartiis 
Second place 
ApplebetN 
Third place 
IVpe I )elgtdos 
Honorable mention 
The c m
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H igh St. M arket & Deli
ml the award for best 
sandwich goes to High 
St. Deli ¿s Market.
Students voted the sandwich jo in t as 
the “best sandwich shop.”
riie super-friendK atmosphere 
and great food lias students and o th­
ers coming back for more.
“ \Xe have the best sandwiihes 
,uid everyone knows it. We just do 
I t  right,” owner Doobie Choates said.
The deli that uses only the fresh­
est o f  ingredients to create its large 
Nandwiches that leave plenty o f sandwich to take
m  M M*<r ■  
Mmmmr I
home for later.
This is not the first 
time they have been rec­
ognized for their sjuality 
sandwiches. For the past 
five years they h.ive wini 
second place in the New 
Times for their excellent 
craftsmanship o f the sand­
wich.
Their long-standing 
presence in the coninui- 
nity is just another 
attribute tti High St. Deli 
¿s Market located m 
downtown San Luis 
Obispo at High St.
First place
HijJi St. Market & 1 )eli
Second place
Ciiiss 1 )eli
Third place
KonasC '„ite ,uid 1 )eli
Honorable mention
Ik‘11 iT.inklins Siindwiches; 
QiiiziH>s; Muzios Gnxxty 
¿k 1 )eli; KxiiixAx; Siibwax
Splash Café
nown for its renowned 
clam chowder and ahi 
tacos, Splash Café was 
voted best local/non-local restaurant 
by Cal Poly students.
For more than 10 years. Splash 
has been a member o f the Central
First place (tie)
Splash C2afe; F McLintcx;k.s Saltxan 
and 1 )ining House
Third place
Steamers of l% no
Honorable mention
Taco Temple; Guiseppes Italian 
Restaurant
Coast with its 
c a s u a 1 - b e a c h 
atmosphere, qual­
ity food and 
prices.
“We are really 
casual and the 
beach is right 
here,” said
C h r i s t i n a  
Gorman, shift- 
leader manager at 
the Pismo Beach 
location.
C"al Poly students weren’t mistak­
en when they voted Splash C'afe the 
best restaurant, since many known 
publications have recognized it for 
its well-known clam chowder that is 
served in excess o f 1(),(X)() gaUons 
per year.
Also, for all thtise out there that 
are not able to make it to either 
location. Splash offers mail-order 
chowder.
Both locations are opened seven 
days a week with a friendly staff 
waiting to serve you.
>■ -1 III Iti MMir -*t ,Mik „ 1, ' v~
* 1?
/ 5 0 %  off
any 1 regularly \ 
priced item j
Beverly's is thrilled to  be the btttC  
c ra ft  s to re  in San Luis O btspo  and w e 
thank the studoncs fo r thotr support.
W atch for o u r gnorwmg 
selection o f  art and era*, 
y jp p  >es
Wle are here fo r a1 o f  
your art. craft and fabnc 
oeeefs
S tiK fo n ts  get tS %  off on
regtjlar pneed nrefrbandtse
y o u r  i d e a  s t o r e
‘‘At your service since
1 ikjtiiif.) Si
S4r Luis Ohi«i.ii, CA
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Taco Bell
lietluT you have a 
case o f the midnight 
nuinchios or get otV 
work in the wee hours o f the 
m orning. Taco Hell is there for 
you. With a slim numher o f late- 
night dining places in San Luis 
Obispo, Taco Hell is an inviting
First place
Taco Bell
Second place 
l*it.i l*it
Third place
('hile K’ppers
Honorable menoon
Tk) Albotos; 
IXnuTvs
island in a sea o f  closed eateries. 
M anager Francisco Aldeo said 
Taco Bell 
is “ cheap 
and acces­
sible.”
1 le also 
prides his 
la te -n ig h t 
staff on 
their cus­
tom er ser­
vice. “V(e 
p r o \’ 1 (.1 e 
e X c e 11 e n t 
service for 
la te -n ig h t
diners. \Xe make sure the food is 
ready fast and that people get what 
they want." Aldeo explained. .So, 
the next time you get that south- 
of-the-border cr.iving at 2 a.m. in 
the m orning, you know where to 
go. laco Bell is conveniently open 
until a.m. M onday through 
Thursday. 4 a.m. on Friday and 
Saturday and 2 am on Sunday.
V UtHavailioti S|)« t‘or iV (¡eiilirmrn
o \ . , o o  1“  ' ’ a . . . / . , . , .
2nd Place
I 'h a n k  you for y o u r su p p o rt!
Nails c'arc‘ • IVilirurt's • I atMals • Waxinf» •
Moiifla>, l\uvN<la\, SiMM ial \\ Ébte \<l♦ %  ^ I
S(;2 K. Fool hill m\<t SLO • 51l-()(i0(i 
\\ u \v.\ail,sl*ol\.eom yor «liseoimt.s)
Cal Poly, for voting
B A R A N O  O
Third Place for
•X  ...........
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SPECIALS 5:00-7:00pm EVERYDAY’ .*
673 Higuera • SLO • 544-3668
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Firestone Grill
irestoiie (¡rill is ,i food meeca 
tor Gal I’oly students. Its no 
surprise that the restaurant 
won three "liest lo r"  aw.in.ls. Kiley 
Koss, .1 w.iitivss at 1 irestone, believes 
that people like the "11111 environinent."
She .list) feels th.it "the food is fast and 
re.isonahiv prueil.".ind th.it "there's lots 
ot'sports .Hill people hn'e th.it." With 
inultiple g.imes going on at oiiee.
1 irestone ple.ises ni.iny sports finaties.
Besides the rel.ixed and eii)oyahle 
seene .it I irestoiue th.eir idod is h.ini to heat. I l.imhurgeiN 
are prep.ir- '.l instantlv »in their hot grill .iiul thev've got 
one ol th^  best tri tip s.indw ii hes in tow n.
«M PUk
Wli*»wr
Whitney (¡iienther, a fre- 
riuent birestone eiistoiner, h.is 
a few Items of ehoiee.
",My fivorite diiiner is thè 
half-ehieken ine,il. eooled otf 
with .1 hefe (1 lefeweizen 
heer)." she s.iul.
With a wide sJeetion of 
sandw lehes. hiirgers .iiul salads, 
l irestone is sure to ple.ise most 
I iistonieiN Ifyoii would rather 
not dine out. come to 
1 irestone tor other r m s d iis  like 
(iiienthei does.
"It's all .iboiit thè h.ibes, 
beers .ind b.isketb.ill gaiiies." 
she s.iid.
ea-s
B e s t  H a m b u r g e r
First place
Finstone ( ¡rill
Second place 
The Sluek
riiird place
SylveMer's
Honorable mention
ln-N-()iit;(:.irisJr.
B es i B B Q
First place 
I laMoiie (¡rill
Second place
Mo’s Smokehouse BBC)
' Third place 
L Mel iiitix ks
Honorable mention
) 1) IkK)ikn; Modler'sTaver11
B eS I OVEITAU. R f:S TAURANl 
First place
FiRNtone (¡rill
Set'ond place 
I: Mel iiiUn ks
Third plac'e 
No\o ksNLiiiraiit B.iker\-
Honorable mention
lah<x' |<v's 
Mondeo
overcharge for flight club: $5.00
routid .>/' $! hamikazi's: S3.00
change from safe-ride home: S.50 
lofi  ^ island iced ieas: S4.00
1
! bra that you found on voitr head: $12.00
\
\
\
™  « f
///
. f
•>w..
■' ii ' "".Í
s .  ■ - < •  '
K-’
a night at the Graduate: Priceless 
Thank you Cal Poly for your vote for:
Best Place To Get You Groove On!
990 Industrial Way, San Luis Obispo, Ca 541-0969 www.slograd.com
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T he Cliffs
he G.litTs in Shell Heath 
oilers students more than 
just a good cocktail. 
Students can also attend the hot spot to 
mingle with a good crowd, 
enjoy bullet food and revel 
in the beautiful beach 
scenery.
“ Part o f  what makes T he 
Cliffs so unique is the free 
taco bar, drink specials and 
the fantastic view,” said Jell 
W hittaker, The (Tills bar 
manager.
The food may be the 
greatest elem ent to what 
attracts the students to The
ChlTs.
Visitors also enjoy mingling with 
close friends in the rela.xed environ­
ment.
“ It’s great to rela.x with my friends 
with a fun drink in my hand and a 
beautiful sunset to watch. 
And free tacos bring under­
age friends along too,” said 
Elaine Kobetcky,a business 
senior.
The (Tills has happy hour 
Monday through Friday, 4 
p.ni. to 7 p.m.
“The (Tiffs puts on the 
best happy hours in the 
county. It draws in a good 
crowd and good people,” 
Whittaker said.
First place
The ( TilS
Second place 
Downtown H r *w
Third place
The Shack
Honorable m ention
Applelx'e’s;
Fn^ & IVach; 
Mission (irill
r
■Üfc!'
805-544-7202
973 E. Foothill Blvd., SLO
Monday-Friday 10:00-7:00 
Saturday 10:00-5:00
Thanks
for voting us
one of th ^
BEST
PLACES
HAIRCUT
First place
Surlsucks
Second place 
l.innea’s
Third place 
Uptown FlspRNvi
Honorable m ention 
HlJ^ HTGltHUXb
Naudc.il IJciUi
-.1
Starbucks
ith six locations with­
in 10 miles o f ('al 
Poly, Starbucks takes 
home the “Best (Coffee” .iward. Not 
only are students drawn to the 
excellent coffee, but the Starbucks 
atmosphere is also lovei.1 too.
“ I love St.irbucks because 1 defi­
nitely do h.ive an addiction to caf­
feine, plus it keeps me going through 
the day.” said Maria Markoudakis, an 
environmental management sopho­
more. “But even if I'm not getting 
coffee, the ambiance is relaxing and 
I enjoy going there to study and
Men's and Women’s Haircuts
meet with friends to catch up,” 
Markoudakis said.
“They don’t hesitate to give you 
as much cafTeine as you need,” said 
architectural engineering junior 
Dom inique Salinas. “ W ithout 
Starbucks, I think half t)f the stu­
dent population would go to bed at 
a normal hour.”
“ I’m obsessed with Starbucks,” 
said Kara Breitbarth, a business 
administration freshman.“ ! like the 
e n v iro n m e n t, 
and I like the 
coffee, and the 
baristas are­
al ways really 
friendly.”
rh e  many 
locations le.ive 
students a wide 
variety o f 
choices for 
their coffee 
break. “There’s 
one close to my house, so it’s con­
venient,” said English ju n io r 
Kirstyn Meyers. The store on 
(Tiorro is also within minutes o f 
campus.
Additionally, the stores on 
Higuera, M adonna, Broad and 
Tank Farm all offer wireless high­
speed internet to make studying tht 
much easier.
VIDEO
543-0707
New Release DVD - $2.80 
5-day DVD or VM S-$1.87
Ailull 2 doy VHS - St.tO 
DVD • S3.26
■  111 rt*c« I
Ihonks lor voting
ñr»iwwei )«t«M llU
Ste'Uii It i In SM.I«
CalU/Sat 543-0/0/ 
Ro^rve yex^  movie
r ree 6 day nrx>v»e ;
When reri nfl two 2-lay rnowas 55 60 ;
gsiaismm
WM own oe«M iitivv 
I »yntt-n 1 *4| Al /UK - - - -
543 0';:7 :
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With great deal.s and delicious piz/a, Woodstock's easily took top hon­
ors this year.
W o o d sto c k ’s P izza
oodstock’s 
Fizza was 
voted  as 
having the “ Oest Pizza” 
by C'al Poly students 
w ho enjoy botli the 
food and the a tm os­
phere o f  the pizzeria.
“T here are so many 
pizza places in the area, 
bu t W oodstock ’s is a 
centrally located pizza 
place w'here students
already like to go.” said Kirstyn Meyers, an 
English jun io r.
“They have good pizza and there are the 
discounts,” said Kay K äthe, a civil etig ineer- 
ing sophom ore.
W oodstock’s offers such pizzas as the 
M editerranean M asterpiece, P1K.J Uird, Pesto 
Prim avera and the W oodstock’s Special, 
w hich boasts five toppings for the price o f 
four, (iiiests can also create their own pizza 
w ith the option o f  choosing different crusts 
and toppings. T here are also salads, appetizers 
and freshly-baked desserts.
W oodstock’s Pizza is unique in that the 
dough is freshly made daily. They also use a 
secret recipe for the sauce, w hich was creat-
ed by W oodstock’s creato r, Cdiuck 
W oodstock. A nother plus is the ability to 
request w hole-w heat crust.
W oodstock’s also caters to the college 
com nuinity  through the deals they offer, 
including all-you-can-eat slices and b o tto m ­
less sodas. M em bers o f  their Prom otions in 
e-m ail g roup  (PIE) receive additional 
coupons.
According to their Web site. W oodstock’s 
was initially opened in San Luis O bispo in 
19S0 to serve the student com m unity, creat­
ing a “ fun hangout” for students. Now, years 
later, this remains the case for ( 'a l Poly stu ­
dents.
First place
Wtxxistix'k’s Pizza
Second place
Fatty'’s Pizz.1
Third place
Nucci’s
Honorable mention
Pizza Solo; 
Kound Tibie l*izz.i
Servicing all Acura & Honda Models Exclusively
Accord
Civic
CRV
Odyssey
Pilot
S2000
Insight
Thank you Cal Poly students & faculty for voting us
the Best Little Repair Shop in SLO!
5 4 4 -9 1 9 8
" 't e r : ' . - -
M ENTION TH IS  AD FOR A 10% DISCOUNT 1vi^
u
Member of 
SLO Chambef 
of ('ommrrce
S E R V IN G  H O N D A  P R O D U C T S  
E X C L U S IV E L Y  F O R  28 Y E A R S !
435 Marsh Street, Dow ntow n San Luis
2 2
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M cL in tocks
steaks, great weekly 
cheapest drinks in
-- -j' ■
I
''ÓÌ .
ith high-quality 
specials and the 
tow n, i t ’s 
no wonder C'al Poly stu­
dents voted H 
M cLintocks the “ best 
place to sponge off your 
parents as well as tied for 
best local, non-local 
restaurant,” tor which it 
tied with Splash C'ate.
“ We have a really 
relaxed, comfortable, not 
uptight atmosphere with 
a western appeal,” said 
Bobby Simpson, a m an­
ager at the San Luis 
Obispo location.
I he ranch-style theme, quality service and reason-
i r s i
- ■ *, ■ 
‘ ■ y V-J .f
able prices keep bringing students and their families 
back for more.
W ith four locations throughout the county and 
having been locally established in 1975, the F. 
McLintocks chain is no stranger to the area.
“ We have been in business for over 30 years and 
started the Thursday night (Farmers Market) barbe­
cue,” Simpson said.
Their m enu mainly consists o f  oak-pit barbecued 
steaks and ribs, fresh seafood and salads.
Steaks are, o f  course, 
their most popular item.
However, their $7.45 
Tuesday night chicken 
special is a big hit as 
well.
Located in the heart 
o f  dow ntow n at 6H6 
H iguera St., they are 
open 7 days a week serv­
ing breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner.
B e s t  P ij\c e  t o  
Sp o n g e  O ff Y o u r  
Pa r e n t s
First place
F McCdinttxks
Second place
1865
Third place
Cxistco
Honorable mention
F.l C'oiralfFalKK'Jcx-s
B e -s f  L i k 'Al , N o n -S a n  
L u is  O b is ix i 
R f-v ia u r a n t
First place (tie)
H Mc( llintcxks; SpLisli ( '«tie
Third place
Steamers
Honorable mention
Tico Temple 
( iuisefXN
Thank you, Cal Poly!
You voted Firestone Grill to win
♦  FIRST PIACE ♦  «  ♦  FIRST PLACE ♦
Best BBQ BeilH amLurger
Monday, February 20, 2000
Firestone Grill is located at 1001 Higuera St • Call us at 1805) 783-1001
j /  « * • « #
mil
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Big Sky Café
T his downtown restaurant pnivides modern foixl, a diverse menu and a hip 
gathering spot for breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. For its relaxed atmos­
phere and healthy cuisine. C'al I'oly 
students flock'to Big Sky C'afé to 
get the best vegetarian food in 
town.
You can indulge in deliiious 
foods from various regions o f the 
world at this lixal café. W hether its 
the charbroileil japanese eggiilant 
s.indwich or chilled sesame ginger 
iHHxlles you won't be disappointed
First place
Big Sky C ^ ife
Second place
Natunil ( 'afe
lliird  place
Fh.ii B.ilace
Honorable mention
Now) Restaunint B.ikery;l*ita Bit
with these fresh vegetarian favorites.
“You can get a big, hearty lunch 
for only $8 to $12,” said Steve 
Watkins, Big Sky C a^re manager 
“O ur food is t.isty and inexpensive, 
and alw.iys prepared to oriler.”
Fresh and made from scratch. Big 
Sky serves only the best homemade 
meals. Breakfast diners can enjo\ 
mimos.is, egg scrambles or whole- 
grain pancakes to start the day. Big 
Sky’s specialty sandwiches and 
organic salads 
are perfect for a 
*.]uick and easy 
lunch. And the 
flavorful vege­
tarian entrees 
provide for a 
satisfying d in­
ner.
■A 11 h o u i; h 
the menu con­
tains a broad 
arr.iy o f ethnic 
foods, most o f the ingredients an. 
purchased locally to support tlu 
(xMitral C blast’s economy. Big Sk\ 
('até also IS showcasing a (\il Boh 
architecture professor's drawings 
.iiul paintings until the end of 
March.
.And you don’t want to miss their 
.iniiual Fat Fuesday party and catfish 
frv on Feb. 28.
Tit
Tandem
A
Fantastic ocean views!
Lompoc Airport Only 1 hour from campus
vIsK: www.skydlvasantabarbara.com or call 805-740-9099' ......... ..
wHh ttudtnt Id
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First place
( ,ork 'n' Bottle
Second place
C 'ostco
Third place
Taco Bell
Honorable m ention
Higli St. I )eli; Fattes Bizz^ i
B e s t  K fc ; D e a l
First place
C'.oric ‘n’ Bottle
Second place
( l.unpus Bottle
Third place 
Sands LKjiior
Honorable m ention
Sandy’s I )eIi-Lkiuor; Allvrtsons
;.fi
XAÜlít.
\
»
Plat* 
Wii*nc<
Critic,
-J/Sf.
Ÿ
The Outdoor 
Gunn, extreme 
sports, and 
more...
‘J  •*
C o rk  ‘n ’ B o ttle
C ork ‘n ’ Bottle Lisjuor StoreDeli, on Foothill, won both “ Best Meal D eal” and “ Best Keg D eal” 
am ong C'al Boly students.
Because it is know n am ong students as a 
liipior store, many people do not realize the 
deli Foods it specializes in as well. Cork ‘n ’ 
Bottle offers a q u arte r-p o u n d  ham burger 
deal, w ith fries and a d rink , for only S.L99, 
m aking students vote this meal the best deal
in San Luis (Obispo.
“ First o f  all, the price is good,” m anager 
Fddie Berakat said. “Second, we do really 
good ham burgers (w ith) a meal —  and it’s a 
really good ham burger because i t ’s barbe­
cued, but not fried.”
“ We have very good people here and give 
good service,” Berakat said o f  his em ploy­
ees.
“T he service was good, and they had 
great ham burgers and kind o f  spicy fries 
that were also very good, and i t ’s a good
deal,” said Jennifer W uoltee, an agricultural 
business jun io r.
Additionally, (^>rk ‘n ’ Bottle offers the 
H ighl.ife Keg Deal for which s tu ­
dents voted as the “best keg deal” in San 
Luis O bispo.
“ (( \) rk  ‘,n’ Bottle has) friendly people, a 
good atm osphere, goosl ham burgers and 
good kegs,” said senior architecture student 
Sean Bailey, and each o f these points helped 
C4trk ‘n ’ Bottle take hom e two awards this 
vear.
' I
means...
“i love you”...wear what your heart /  /
/ r
near...
your new 
clothes are
here!
c
fashionable
'/oJíieó, 
cesse
shoes and 
nnore!
I M ention this ad 
I and receive 1 0 %  o ff 
I w/ Student ID
open^7 days a week 
805-549-0243 
741 higuera street 
downtown slo
FAC
“The finest Mexican Food, 
Where You Can Taste the Freshness!”
for votihg us one of'your favorite 
' Mexican Food Locations!
Santa Rosa location specials:
10% discount with Cal Poly student ID
99<i Tacos
Open until 3am Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays!
Three Locations:
3230 Broad St, San Luis Obispo, 93401 - (805)543-2810 
281 Santa Rosa St, San Luis Obispo, 93405 - (805)784-0502 
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd, San Luis Obispo, 93405 - 545-9558
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G rappolo  R isto ran te
» itli its cozy atmosplicrc, delicious food
and romantic crcck-sidc timing, it's no 
\s o n d c r 
Cirappolo's took the awanl 
for “best dinner date.” And 
when It comes to Italian 
food, Ckil l*oly students 
tound this risttmaiite at the 
top as well.
“All o f our food is fresh 
and made to order specifical- 
Iv for you,” ( 'h e f  Kandy 
Lorres said. "W-’e start from 
scratch e\ery d.iy and use 
he.ilthy ingredients tt) create 
the finest Italian cuisine.”
From tempting ln>rs d’Oeuvres, crisp insalatas, and 
wines from California’s (Ymtral coast tt> Italy,
IM PtftC«
Cr.ippolo’s serves its customers with only the best. A 
favorite ilish among students is the l.inguine Mare 
Monte, a tasty pasta with mushrooms, shrimp, garlic 
and olive oil in a white wine sauce. Diners begin with 
freshly baked breai.1 followed by fairly large main 
courses, so you wtin’t go hungry.
“O ur restaurant’s authentic Italian ambiance pro­
vides a traiuiuil setting for students,” Torres said.
( ¡rappolo’s caters to everyone’s wallets by offering a 
wide range o f prices.
Every Tuesd.iy, Ckil Eoly 
students receive .SO per­
cent off just by showing 
their student I D. cards.
And if you’re downtown 
SLO and h.ive a craving 
for a late-night pizza,
Cirappolo’s is open from 
midnight to 2:.S0 a.m. on 
the weekends.
B hs I D in n e r  D a t e
First place
( 'inipj'Kilo Ristorante
Set'ond place
Novxi’s KcMiiunuit Ikikeiy
Third place
( 'iiascpjv's ltJi.ui 
KiNtaunun
Honorable mention
Vieni Vai; lluona TavoLi; 
C;.ite Roma; Mission 
( ;rill;T,ih(x*
B ea I It a u a n
First place
( 'ir.ipfxilo’s
Second place
Vieni V u l fa ttoru
Third place
(  ’iiusc'p}X‘’s
Honorable mention
(!afe Ronu; Ikieno 
T.i\x»Li; Up|XT Cmst
Pamper Yourself
Day Away Special $130
C*l*erecJ Sunday-Uiursday. Not Valid on Hultdays
90 Minute Yoga, Pilâtes, Qi Gong. Chi Ball 
60 Minute Massage or Skin Care 
60 Minute Hillside Mineral Springs Hot Tub Soak 
Brunch at the Gardens of Avila Restaurant
C hilie P eppers
For au then tic  M exican food. Cal I'oly students go to (diile Peppers to 
eat tasty burritos, cheesy enchi­
ladas and delicious nachos. VLith 
Its great prices and casual atnms- 
phere, students can find ,i variety 
o f  fresh and appetizing Mexican 
food to choosE from.
“ It’s in our Mexican culture to 
cook all o f  ou r food from
First pbee (tie)
Cdiile R-}-)pers;V.dlart.is Mexuvui 
Restmrant
Third place 
Tio AIK'lttrs
Honorable mention
T,k o  R(v o ; ( ’„ÜX) S.U1 Luis; IVpi* 
I X'Ij^ kIos
scratch.” said Paz H ernandez, 
(,'hilie Peppers manager. 
“ Eiverythmg is homemade and we 
do not use any lard or chemicals.” 
C hilie Peppers’ inexpensive 
prices draw in students through­
out the d.ty. NX'hether it’s for a 
breakfast egg 
b u rrito  or a 
l a t e - n i g h t  
cam e asada 
tact>, (kil Pt)ly 
students are 
.ilways sptmed 
eating at this 
hangout.
“ It’s the best 
Mexican food 
I’ve eaten 
north  o f  the 
border,” said (T iristie CTirran, 
ju n io r  social science major. 
“T here’s nothing like eating a 
CTiilie Peppers bu rrito  after a 
crazy night o f  drinking.”
W ith many student deals and 
coupons, C’hilie Peppers strives to 
create a student-friendly environ­
m ent full o f  cheap, glorious 
Mexican food.
K o n a 's  D e li
121Î1 AviLi Bf>c>( h Drivt* • www.syt Hrruirfïsprings.f om 
Flease Call for Details and Reservations 805.595.7302
Home of the
r
Surfin Sandwich!
Thanks Cal Poly 
for voting us one of your 
favorite sandwiches in SLO! 
We love feeding you!
Close fo campus!
977 E. Foothill Blvd. Ste. 1 
546-0369
Store Hours 
Mon-Sat 10:30- 7 pm 
Sun. 10:30- 5pm
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Multi Award Winner 
N CyO  Brings You...
T rader Jo e ’s
W hy did C-al Foly students vote Trader Joe’s the best? Is it because of the unique nautical 
theme o f the store that makes it so much 
more inviting than other grocers? Perhaps. 
Maybe it’s because you’ll be hard pressed to 
find a better, larger selection o f products at 
lower prices. Captain (store manager) John 
Truesdale said it’s because “Usually people go 
to the grocery store because they have to eat. 
At Trader jo e ’s it’s more o f a fun experience.”
B e s t  G r o c e r y
STORE
First place
Trader Jcx*’s
Second place
Food 4 Lc*ss
Third place
Allx'ttson’s
Honorable mention
Scobri’s;
Vons;
lUilph’s
B e s t  O r g a n ic  
P r o d u c e
First place
Trader jtx‘’s
Second place
New' Frontiers
Tliird place
Farmers Market
Honorable mention
Cal Rily' IVxluce; 
ScoLins
Trader Joe’s is able to buy their products 
wholesale worldwide contributing to the 
upscale allure that draws many customers to 
their doors. O ther grocery stores sell products 
whether or not the animals in them were 
treated humanely, bu tT J’s has a different out­
look. All food labels inform the consumer 
whether or not the product is free-range, 
organic or contains dairy. They have even 
refused to carry duck meat on their shelves 
until a reputable, cruelty-free grower is 
found.
Ciet on board and see for yourself why 
your peers voted Trader Joe’s “Best For.”
. , ' T .
Cr. Í -aV-x  M  
is”" -' ' M  A
■#.v'
' ^  • V
861 PALM ST.
( BY T H E  P A L M  T H E A T E R )
’• i ti
• t
i
EAT-DRINK HOUSE
i
PAN ASIAN TAPAS • INTERNATIONAL BEER LIST • EXTENSIVE 
WINE LIST • GOURMET TEAS • ESPRESSO • EXCELLENT DESSERTS
805 • 543 • 3986
WWW.NOVORESTAURANT.COM
www.mustangdaily.net
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Yanagi’s Sushi Bar
he lights dim, fun 
Japanese techno filters 
through the restaurant 
and neon lights from a disco ball 
start hashing around the room as 
everyone starts to clap; sound 
familiar? If you’ve ever celebrated 
a birthday at Yanagi’s Sushi Bar I’m 
sure it’s a memory you’ve never 
forgotten.
Jennifer Fix, a manager at 
Yanagi’s, attributes its success to an 
upbeat environ­
ment. “O ur 
young and out­
going start' makes 
the restaurant so 
appealing to col­
lege ■ students. 
The sushi chefs 
love to cheer and 
■  I  drink sake with
students, that 
makes it fun,” Fix
explained.
Besides the amazing birthday 
fiascos and chances to cheers a 
chef,Yanagi’s offers a great place to
First place
Yanagi’s Sushi Bar
Second place
Shins Sushi B.ir
Third place
Tsunigi Japanese Restaurant
Honorable mention
Sakura, Sushi Kokku
dine on sushi. With an array o f ; 
rolls and sushi at a reasonable price j 
this place is clearly the best. i
“ I feel like our presentation is ; 
the best in San Luis Obispo, and i 
people enjoy that. Also, our food is | 
fresh and consistently good,” Fix 
said.
Find out for yourself why every­
one chooses Yanagi’s for a fulfilling 
sushi experience; visit them for 
lunch or dinner any day o f the 
week.
First place
Edna Valley
Second place
Wild Horse
Third place
Balleyana
Honorable mention
Castro,Tobin James
E dna W ine
ometim es a person just wants to round up a 
group o f  people and take a 
quick trip to a local tasting 
room but the thought o f  driving 
up the grade can be discouraging.
No problem. Nestled a few miles 
south o f SLO is the Edna Valley 
W inery. W hether you drink *
chardonnay, pinot noir or syrah,
Edna Valley has a wine for you.
O ur wines are more fruity, not 
over-oaked and not overpriced, 
wine maker Harry Hansen said.
1 be w inery is also easy to find and on beautiful 
grounds.They offer wine tasting for beginners to vet­
erans (and anyone can become an Edna Valley club 
member). Bring your friends and family to the w in­
ery, or just enjoy a bottle o f  Edna Valley wine in the 
com fort o f  your own home.
* lh it remember, you must be 21 to drink.
H  It«  PIM» ■  
Wrtwmir  H
. A :v .
T h an k  y o u
C A L  P O L Y
For voting us.
M .  Best Cocktail
M  Best place to get 
your groove on
A ' ' - , ' \
I 1 Ll-^  • * ’
'W
%]iii
/ ' / /  / /  ^
^ / / / /  V
'V -Í
s. *.V 'A’* é ' '
• s
800.541.8733* 725 Mlouoro St. SLO
Proudly servlug you 
lor the past 
12 years!
E N T E  R  T  A I  N M  E  N T
B e s t  R w .
► /
m
First place
fa-inont ThcatR’
Second place
The F.ilniTlieata*
Third place
1 )(Avntov\T) Canenia
Honorable m ention
Sunset 1 )rive-ln
Í- "
F re m o n t T h ea tre
- p‘~‘-»he neon m arquee 
t stands tall in dow n- 
town San Luis Obispo. 
The authentic decorations repre­
sent magnificent art deco décor. 
Lhe Fremont I heater has glori­
fied di>wntown San Luis Obispo 
for more than 6.S years. The four 
screen multiplex provides movie­
goers with the complete old-
school movie experience which includes an old- 
school box office, doorm en, ushers and snack bar 
attendants.
The extravagant gold-trim m ed doors and black and 
white checkered walkway set the Hollywood mood 
before you even step into the theater. Since its estab­
lishment in I‘MO, the histtsric Fremont Lheatre has 
been remodeled only once in the l ‘>S()s.
Ian Doughty, f rem ont manager, said the old 
school ambiance is what brings people back.
“ We are by far the best theater in tow n.” 
Doughty said. “The heart and soul o f  this place is its 
h istorv”
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Thank you Cal Poly..«
for voting US one of the
Best grocery stores!
Albertsons
ik lp ln g  make >oui* lite  easier.
Serving you at two convenient locations, 
from 6am - midnight!
771 Foothill Blvd. 1314 Madonna Rd.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 San Liiis Obispo, CA 93405
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H ollyw ood  V ideo
rom big mainstream 
! hits to  small indie 
—. films, H ollyw ood 
Video offers the movie selec­
tion we all crave. W hether you 
are looking for a new release or 
classic film, their enorm ous 
rental collection appeals to 
every renter’s taste.
"We deliver a great guest 
experience to everyone who
i Hi
f i
)
First place
HollywtxxlVkleo
Second place
Hkxrkbuster
Third place
lastimniac
Honorable mention
StudioVideo; Metflix
M
walks in the door,” Hollywood Video Manager 
Jeremy Nayniik said. “Students seem to especial­
ly enjoy browsing through our single titles that 
many people have never heard of.”
T he location isn’t too  bad, either. 
Conveniently located close to campus on the 
corner o f  Foothill and C'horro, students can eas­
ily swing by to rent a flick after a long day o f 
classes.
Hollywood Video also offers another perk for 
all the movie junkies in town. For only $1.S a 
m onth, renters can purchase a movie pass good 
for unlimited rentals on a wide range o f films.
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AUTOMOTIVE
^OUP FAMILY TAKING CARE OF YOUR FAMILY ’
RADIATOR • MUFFLER 
ft rxH A usrr
^  REPAIR 
RV CENTER 
AUTO BODY SHOP 
AUTO LUBE
TRUCK PfcHFORN^ANCE CtlTTER 
OFF ROAD PERFORMANCE
Ci/K iockiv <cv an 
FREE Plcf< 14? <5 Osiverv in S lO
Cal Poly Students, 
The Villa family would like to
for vo tn g  us o n e  of the 
BFST A IT i)  RFPAIR
f 7 rthys a
WWW.VILLA-AUTOMOTTVE.COM
CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN 
AUTO FACIUTY 
IfdPORT & DOMESTIC 
AUTO FACILITY
/a/ Frnnf» Si 
S t o
781 3372
ü4Sou1hSl SLO 
78i-39î»5
The Outdoor 
Gunn, extreme 
sports, and 
more...
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B est E lectr o n k : Sto® ì
B est B uy
For its hands-on environm ent and innovative style. Best Buy is like a playground for Cal l*oly students. The best deals on the latest technology are a sure find at Best Buy, 
the “Best Electronic Store” in San Luis C^bispo.
“We try to gear the in-store experience toward the college-age 
crowd,” said Robyn Burns, Best Buy store manager. “ Its a fun 
atmosphere where you can try out and play with virtually every­
thing in our store.”
From video games and iPods to TVs and digital cameras, Best 
Buy sells nam e-brand products for less. Best Buy strives to give 
customers an enjoyable and relaxed shopping experience.
For avid Best Buy shoppers, the Reward Zone program allows 
you to earn points on nearly every dollar you spend in store and 
online. Those points add up to reward certificates —  coupons for 
discounts olT future in store purchases.
In 196(), the Sound o f Music store opened its doors to the world 
in St. I’aul, M innesota, signifying the humble beginning o f this 
Fortune 100 company.
It was in 1983 when they created their corporate name. Best 
Buy C.o., Inc. and became known for selling a wide assortment o f 
discounted brand-nam e goods. W ith its global growth. Best Buy 
will continually reach new heights as it travels down the road o f 
success.
Best Fo r
First place
Best Buy
Second place
Radio Shack
Third place
Audio Ecstasy
W  Thank You
s i  Cal Poly for Voting Us%
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Best place to pamper yourself!
^  W- (Day Spa (Pack^es starting at $85
J  Call 541-5131 • Click - thebladerunner.com • Come by 956 Monterey St., SLO
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THANK YOU, CAL POLYI 
For voting us one of the BEST PIZZAS
i FREE PIZZA 'i
I I
I Buy one Solo pizza & salad, and get a |
I second pizza of equal or lesser value for I
5 © ® (I) (D
Pizza
 ^c aizones 
*  ^Salads
'J Not »olid with ony othor offon or diicountt Expiroi 9/30/06 1 S a i l d w i c l l
We're located in Downtown Centre (near Starbucks) 
891 Higuera Street • 544-8786
es
ÈM, 9 él
Bring in this ad 
to receive
o ff y o u r purchase o f 
regular priced items 
un til 3/1/2006
Avanli 767 Higuera Street San l.uis Obispo, ('alifornia 93401 • 805-544 644!
/ / ( f f f / f io f f  • / ^ * e e  S / i ' f / f / e  • (y/ff/f + S / i / / ) e r  • ,^ /i/ffe  /W t/Z o if • / / ( u / h/  c.
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Blade Runner Day Spa
T he eclec tic  salon décor will soothe your tension and the inv it­
ing staff will pam per you w ith 
the  latest in hair and nail 
design, rejuvenating skin care, 
sooth ing  scalp treatm ents, body 
w axing and massage therapy. 
The Blade K un n er Day Spa has 
been serving San Luis O bispo 
residents since its doors opened 
in 19S6. O w n er Todd LeMay 
said that he prides h im self to 
appeal to all lacets o f  the com ­
munity.
“ We are proud to offer com ­
petitive  p rices,” LeM ay said. 
“ We want everyone, including 
college students, to be able to 
spend a day or even an hour 
p am p erin g  them selves.”
B lad eru n n er is con v en ien tly  
located  on the  c o rn e r  o f  
M onterey and M orro  streets m 
dow ntow n San Luis O bispo . 
T he cu tting  edge salon offers a 
w ide range o f  professional ser­
vices as well as Day Spa 
Packages, ( lo  ahead, pam per 
yourself.
First place
Bbde Runner
Second place
Nails Poly
Third place
Sycamore Mineral Spring
Honorable mention
Sky Nails; Faces & AlaMcxle
Êl
^teringUnllmited.Com
IVe cater at your focation or cater at ours!
/  ,  AT DA IRV C N F F l
7
' Club Banquets
• Department Award Dinners
* Fraternity/Sorority Formats & Dances
Discover us at www.cateringunlimited.com
* ^  A .
B e s t  B o im Q U E
T herapy
W hen SLO shoppers are looking for heal­ing, their first stop is 
Therapy. Cal Poly students voted 
Therapy as the best boutique in 
town.
N o matter what occasion or 
what occupation. Therapy has all 
o f the stylish needs for the women 
o f San Luis C^bispo.
The downtown boutique not 
only provides clothing but also has 
developed an 
extensive candle 
collection, an 
array o f contem ­
porary books, 
and a great sec­
tion for fun gift 
ideas.
“ We are very 
excited about 
being voted as 
the best bo u ­
tique, and want 
to thank all o f  our great cus­
tom ers,” said Wendy Furtado, 
Therapy employee. She attributes
First place
Therapy
Second place
Covering?
Third place
Avanti
Honorable mention
Lucky Lulus;Tiamo
■  RtM» I
WtfMMtr Imgm
the award to their willingness t< 
provide for all dilTerent styles.
“ We carry everything from 
beautiful tlowy tops, to sexy tight 
tanks,” she said. “We pride our­
selves on our having a diverse 
selectitin, allowing styles o f  all 
k in d ”
From carpooling house mom 
to t 'a l Poly co-eds, I herapy has all 
your needs, w hether your lookine 
to brighten your home with can­
dles and scents or looking for tlu 
perfect downtown outfit.
BREAKING NEWS
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
w w W o M i i n s I l M n g d i ^ ^
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Boo Boo Records
4  4  turned oil by turn-
I  people on to
music,” is Boo Boo 
Kecords owner Mike Whites philos­
ophy tor his employees.
With 31 years of record store 
ownership under his belt. White has 
got it right. He has worked hard to 
ensure three key things to his cus­
tomers: top service, selection and fair 
prices. Boo Boo Kecords offers a 
wide variety ot music, both new and 
used.
Everything your heart desia*s fmm 
Bluegrass to indie-mck is available. 
White feels lucky to have customers 
with music tiste all across the board, 
and prides his store in its’ vast selec­
tion.
The store gladly does special 
orders and the staff is always willing 
to hunt down out-of-print albums. 
DVDs are also available at Boo Boo 
Records. They carry new' and old 
movies on 1 )V1), and even have a 
used section. Music DVDs have 
been a recent hit, according to White.
And just when you think there 
couldn’t be any more to this record 
store. White mentions the vinyl sec­
tion that is “doing so well right now.” 
With all this great merchandise. Boo 
Boo Kecords is hard U) beat; but 
what really makes it so special is the 
personable serv'ice.
Agitin, it comes back to White’s 
philosophy, “a pre-requisite to work 
here is to be able to engage people. 
To talk to them and share what you 
know.”
w
First place
Ikx) Btx) Kecoals
Second place 
Best Buy
Third place
iTunes
Honorable mention
Bt)tders; C 'heap Thrills
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So lution , tips, an d  com pute r p rogram  at www.6udoku.conn
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
HELP WANTED
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS -  
Children’s sleep-away camp, 
Northeast Pennsylvania 
(6/17-8/13/06) If you love 
children and want a caring, fun 
environment we need 
Directors and Instructors for;
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I. 
preferred), Golf, Gymnastics, 
Cheerleading, Drama, High & Low 
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing, 
Sailing, Painting/Drawing, 
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking, 
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy, 
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar, 
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video, 
Piano. Other staff: Administrative/ 
Driver (21-t-), Nurses (RN's and 
Nursing Students), Bookkeeper, 
Mothers’ Helper, (cont.)
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
(cont.) On campus interviews 
February 19th.
Call 1-800-279-3019 or 
apply on-line at 
www.campwaynegirls.com
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff. 
San Fernando and Conejo Valley 
$2800-P (888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo
Cal Poly Admissions needs web 
developer to enhance and maintain 
Admissions & Financial Aid 
websites & Admission MyCalPoly 
Channels. You can do a lot in 
5-10 hours/wk & still maintain 
your grades. Proficient tn the 
following: XML/XSL, HTML/CSC, 
Dreamweaver Mx, Javascript/PHP 
Contact anunez@calpoly.edu
HELP WANTED
^ Y l N d  IN ^L6  fHI& A
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON C AM PU S?
Conference and Event Planning 
is hiring 11-15 staff for summer 
conferencing season. Training 
begins in late Paril. Seeking 
hard-working, responsible, and 
positive individuals who enjoy 
working in a fun, fast-paced team 
setting. Cashier and customer ser­
vice experience preferred. Optional 
summer housing at highly reduced 
rate. Flexible hours.
PJ/FT available. $7.00-9.00/hour. 
Great internship oppurtunity! 
Fed Work Study positions open. 
Apps. and Job descriptions in bldg 
116 rm 211, M-F 8 4:30pm 
or on Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3/10/06. (805) 756-7600
HELP WANTED
GREAT COLLEGE JOB! Interested in 
working in a peaceful but busy 
environment? Have marketing 
interest? Computer skills, able 
to multi-task, professional, retail 
sales. Lots of benefits to working 
at the spa! Must be able to 
work Sat’s and some Sundays. 
Approx. 20 hrs/wk available. 
Some side work to help owner.
Inquire written:
5815 Traffic Way Atascadero 
(805) 464-0129
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Want to make a difference ? 
Join Beyond Shelter to raise 
homelessness awareness and 
volunteer for local shelters!
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143
LOST AND FOUND
Found BIk Samsung phone 
contact: (661) 305-7366
REWARD for Lost Robotics Club 
Sandwich board (831) 869-8768
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot 
Digital Camera at Marti's 1/7 
Call Beth @ (775) 544-2672
Found I Pod mini on Frederick St. 
early. Please call (760) 807-4433
J
Us yoqr Favori+e Pìzz^ì
Eveiy Woodstock's Pizza is or hand tossed S freshly htd<ed whole wheat or white crust. We then smother it with zesty marinara, 
creamy plic , pesto, firesauce or tomato hbq sauce, IOC/d whole milk mozzarella cheese & mounta'ms of fresh toppir^s.
Award-W inning Combos Fresh S a l^ s WildeBread Woody's Wings
‘‘< 1
iV *v
Frosted CinnaBread “ Peanut Butter S Chocolate Pie" Bottomless Sodas Cold Beer on Tap
\  -W
- \ v
\
Plus: Video Games * Wednesday Pint Night 8 
Sports on Multiple TV's Including a HEW HD BIG Screen
SiideitSpecial I
1199 1
Hopping Pizza [
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X-LARGE
' Domi Delivery Deal
i LA R G E  Q g g
I l-Topping Pizza
AÜ Atthtimad toppng!; 1^J9 bi 
iGuirfiei S1.99 oa.}
Atviyjm
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i i C t i
P&y
d8rw!
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Pksi» iMKui cHini * rrdKr
1000 Higuera St 5‘fHHF20
Dine In Take'Out Gfutips ùteniKi «
Lunch Dinner latt F * I
Check out our menu, deals & more at:
www.woodstocksslo.com 1000 Higuera St
i Q (2Í
€ )
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